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Observations on the distribution of melanistic snakes in Britain
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Abstract - Records of melanistic British snakes were sourced from several databases and individuals. Of the three
native snake species there were 217 records of melanistic northern vipers (Vipera berus), nine grass snakes (Natrix n.
helvetica) and four smooth snakes (Coronella austriaca). The geographical spread of melanistic individuals appeared to
reflect the general countrywide distribution of their cryptically coloured counterparts.
INTRODUCTION

Melanism has been reported from a wide range of taxa

and in snakes the phenomenon has a wide geographical
distribution (Bittner, 2003). One of the best known
examples is that of the northern viper (Vipera berus) where
melanistic individuals have been found across most of
its range and as far north as the Arctic circle in Sweden
(Andrén & Nilson, 1981; Luiselli, 1992; Monney et al.,
1996).
Melanistic snakes differ from their regularly coloured
counterparts by being significantly darker or entirely
black. Such colour difference is fairly easy to observe and
can be seen in sloughed skins (King, 2003; Strugariu &
Zamfirescu, 2009). In melanistic snakes there is greater
production of melanin by the melanocytes in the stratum
basale layer of the skin (Bechtel, 1978), under the influence
of a melanophore stimulating hormone. It is generally
considered that a recessive ‘loss of function’ gene mutation
is responsible for melanism in snakes and in the garter
snake Thamnophis sirtalis inheritance follows a recessive
Mendelian pattern (Lawson & King 1996; King 2003).
Melanism is a phenotypic polymorphism and its
occurrence would appear to be of adaptive significance
(Strugariu & Zamfirescu, 2009). For snakes, three adaptive
benefits have been postulated; thermoregulation - where
snakes could benefit from faster solar heat absorption
(Gibson & Falls, 1979; Lawson & King, 1996; ClusellaTrullas et al., 2007); predator avoidance - where snakes
could avoid predation by visual searching predators
(Andrén & Nilson, 1981; Luiselli, 1992; Forsman, 1995;
Lindell & Forsman, 1996; Bittner, 2003; Wüster et al.,
2004; Tanaka, 2005); and reproductive fitness - where
melanistic snakes could obtain larger, more sexually
competitive body sizes (Forsman & Ås, 1987; Capula
& Luiselli, 1994; Bittner et al., 2002). In this study we
obtained records of melanistic snakes from the databases
of several British organisations and have plotted them to
facilitate an analysis of geographical spread.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Records of melanistic snakes in the British Isles were
accessed through consultation with Amphibian and Reptile
Conservation Trust (ARC-Trust) which maintains a
repository of British herpetological data. The ARC-Trust
database was explored using the search term ‘melani’, which
captured records of melanism, melanistic and melanic.
The search term ‘black’ was deliberately excluded due to
complications of overlapping phenotypic descriptions (i.e.
black pattern coloration of northern vipers).
Additional records were requested from individual
Amphibian and Reptile Groups (ARG-UK) and from
volunteers of the National Amphibian and Reptile
Recording Scheme (NARRS). Where possible, records
were verified through accompanying photographic
evidence and by comparing the geographical locality
against known species ranges. Records have been plotted
at low resolutions on map figures to protect sensitive site
locations.

RESULTS
Melanism has been recorded in all three native British
snakes; northern viper V. berus (Fig. 1), grass snake Natrix
n. helvetica (Fig. 2) and smooth snake Coronella austriaca
(Fig. 3).
Melanistic northern viper records totalled 217 and these
ranged from the south coast of England to the Scottish
Highlands (Fig. 4). With the exception of the Isle of Arran,
the majority of the records were present in the south of
England. Although present throughout Great Britain,
melanistic northern vipers appeared to be more prevalent
in coastal regions.
There were nine records of melanistic grass snakes
(Fig. 4), predominantly in the south of England. A notable
exception was a recent record of a sub-adult specimen
from Derbyshire. Regretfully, shortly after receiving the
record, the animal in question was found dead from an
undetermined cause.
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Figure 1. Melanistic V. berus
(photograph John Baker).

Figure 2. Melanistic N. n. helvetica
(photograph Todd Lewis).

The earliest record of a melanistic smooth snake in
Britain dates from the 19th century and until recently was
considered an anomaly (Cambridge, 1894). More recently
there have been further records (Pernetta & Reading, 2009;
Woodley, 2015) increasing the total to four, all from Dorset
(Fig. 4).

DISCUSSION
Some details of melanism in British snakes have been given
in the current standard work on the British herpetofauna
(Beebee & Griffiths, 2000) but the distribution information
within is limited. This is updated and extended by our
synthesis of data from three different recording schemes
and individual recorders.
The observed occurrence and scarcity of melanistic
smooth snakes is consistent with the very restricted range
of this species in southern England (Pernetta & Reading,
2009; JNCC, 2010; Woodley, 2015). It is possible that
melanistic smooth snakes are under recorded in Britain not
least due to their very secretive nature. Other reports of
melanistic smooth snakes have come from southern France
(Reich, 2012) and a single specimen has been recorded in
Russia (Idrisova, 2014).
There were very few melanistic grass snake records,
and of these, most were from southern England.
Melanistic grass snakes are known from wider Europe
with recent reports from Bulgaria (Naumov & Tomovic,
2005; Mollov, 2012), Croatia (Zadravec & Lauš, 2011),
Finland (Terhivuo, 1990), Montenegro (Gvozdenovic
& Schweiger, 2014), Slovakia (Jandzik, 2004), Sweden
(Nilson & Andrén, 1981; Andrén, 2004), Switzerland
(Reich, 2012) and Turkey (Habiboglu et al., 2016). On the
Baltic island of Gotland, melanistic grass snakes comprise
up to 50% of the population (Andrén, 2004). However,
despite being a readily encountered and abundant snake
in Britain, the numbers of melanistic individuals seemed
disproportionately low; the situation on the Swedish
mainland appears to be similar (Andrén, 2004). Perhaps,
as active foragers, natural selection particularly favours the
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Figure 3. Melanistic C. austriaca next
to a cryptically coloured specimen
(photograph Stuart Woodley).

normal cryptic colouration of grass snakes.
Unlike the other two species, there were a much greater
number of northern viper records, largely from southern
England. Greater numbers of populations with melanistic
individuals have been recorded on the Isle of Arran and
within Exmoor National Park than elsewhere, and the small
clusters of melanistic northern vipers in Norfolk, Exmoor,
Scotland and East Sussex are interesting. However, all
these cases could result from surveyor bias as much as a

Figure 4. Geographical spread of the records of melanistic
snakes in Britain. Note that a single locality record may represent
more than one individual melanistic snake.
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genuine exceptional frequency of melanism.
Despite the few high density clusters of melanistic
northern vipers, it appears that the overall geographical
pattern of melanism in Britain is correlated with the general
abundance and distribution of the three snake species.
Although melanism has previously been associated with
habitat type (Clusella-Trullas et al., 2007), the metadata
with the British records are insufficient for us to draw
any conclusions. More detailed mining of the National
Amphibian and Reptile Recording Scheme (NAARS)
database, to contrast melanistic with cryptic snake
populations, may be profitable. Furthermore, in the face
of rather scarce data on snakes, the inclusion of melanistic
lizards may help to provide the critical mass of data needed
to draw further conclusions.
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